Library of Things
Wish List

Those wishing to donate to MPL’s LoT must call 203-783-3307 and make an appointment with the Assistant Director. No LoT donations will be accepted without an appointment.

All gifts become the property of the Milford Public Library. Gifts of personal property for inclusion in the LoT may be accepted if they are compatible with the Library needs and facilities. Acceptance of such gifts will be at the discretion of the Director.

Please see “Library of Things Lending Policy and Borrowing Agreement” at milfordlibrary.org for more details.

Recreational Items
- pickle ball equipment
- lawn games
- tennis rackets
- kids’ fishing rods
- binoculars
- ukuleles

Arts & Crafts supplies
- hot glue gun(s)
- “learn to knit” kit
- “learn to crochet” kit
- knitting looms & other crafting tools

Technology
- CD player
- DVD player
- digital video converter
- CD player
- DVD player
- digital video converter
- phone chargers
- GPS
- Bluetooth speaker

Tools
- stud finder
- laser level
- cordless drill
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